Did you know that ONSITE does more than just provide work experience opportunities?

ONSITE's strategic partnerships with North and South Metropolitan TAFE gives you the opportunity to apply for select VET courses that are quality managed by ONSITE to ensure the best possible outcomes for all students.

The courses are Profile Funded so there is no cost to do the actual Certificate course to the student (usually between $2000 - $4000).

Courses are 1 year in length and can be done in Year 11 or 12 if you are accepted into a course.

Courses require you to attend TAFE either 1 day per week (Fridays) or week blocks (school holidays) or a combination of both.

Work experience through ONSITE is required as most courses have minimum work experience hours to gain the Certificate. There is a cost for the work experience component which is subsidised by your school.

WACE credits can be achieved.

See reverse for courses on offer. Places are limited so talk to your school coordinator to find out how you can apply.

Get your career advantage right here when you combine Your ONSITE work experience with one of the ONSITE/TAFE VET partnership courses overleaf.